TOWN OF BRISTOL
REGULAR MEETING
JULY 9, 2018
_________
PRESENT: Robert A. Green, Jr, David Parsons, Lauren Bolonda, Jeffrey Bliss, Fred Stressing, Ron
Wilson, Sharon Miller, William Kenyon, Atty.
The Supervisor called the meeting to order at 7:00 PM. Privilege of the floor was given to
Carla Jordan, from Ontario County Planning. She spoke to the Board on shared services for tub
grinding of brush for neighboring towns. Bristol was selected as a proposed site. The County would
contract with Green Renewable to do the grinding and monitor the program. After some discussion, no
decision was made at this time whether we would participate or not. Board members were told to
consider the idea and a decision will be made at the next meeting. There was no one else who wished
privilege of the floor.
A motion was made by David Parsons, seconded by Jeff Bliss, and carried to approve the
minutes of the June 11, 2018 meeting.
A motion was made by Jeff Bliss, seconded by Lauren Bolonda, and carried to pay the
following bills:
General Abstract 7 Vouchers 163-190
Highway Abstract 7 Vouchers 1156-1172

$24,288.30
$29,620.43

A motion was made by David Parsons, seconded by Jeff Bliss, and carried to accept the
Supervisor’s financial report for the months of April and May.
Sandy Riker, Secretary of the Planning and Zoning Boards, was absent, therefore no reports
were submitted.
Code Enforcement Officer Phil Sommer, submitted the monthly report. Fourteen permits were
issued. Jim Kier, East Bloomfield CEO, performed 16 inspections during Phil’s absence. A timber
harvesting permit was issued for 4976 Rt 64.
Ron Wilson, Hwy Supt. submitted his monthly report. He received notice from Tenco that the
International truck was ordered and delivery confirmation will be in February of 2019. Speed zone
signs have been installed on Vincent Hill Road. Dust control ha been placed on most dirt roads. The
crosswalk at the 4-H Camp has been repainted. Compost was offered to the Town to mix with top soil
from a local farmer. The DEC approved the use. It is stored behind the highway garage. David
Parsons reminded Ron that the Highway Supt. truck needs to be lettered. Fred Stressing reported that
he met with Ron to review the GPS system and things seem to be working OK.
The Town Clerk submitted her monthly report.
A motion was made by Jeff Bliss and seconded by Fred Stressing and carried to accept all
departmental reports.
Lauren Bolonda reported on the meeting with the Animal Control committee. They have
proposed several changes to the proposed original Local Law. After some discussion, it was decided
that she and Town Attorney, Bill Kenyon, meet and review the proposed changes as several questions
remain unanswered.
Lauren Bolonda spoke on the state mandatory unfunded cancer coverage for volunteer
firefighters. Not much information was available at this time. The cost is estimated to be around $500
for interior firefighters. This could be an unexpected cost at budget time. More information should be
available in the near future.
A motion was made by David Parsons and seconded by Fred Stressing and carried to adjourn
the meeting at 8:20 PM.
Respectfully submitted,
Sharon Miller
Town Clerk

